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of gravel a.n::l turning to run back past the other three sets of men 

to the fourth dumper car back in line, follorlng beside it until the 

"PullJ" signal again. They finished the first train, two thousand tons 

ot gravel gone U> the river bottom, and tbs nex~ train immediately came. 

Sappers went t.mcooked. The crews were not going to be home tmtil 

the river was plugged or the bridge was lost. Light lingered, this t:ilJle 

of year, and as the blue evening came on, wives drove dawn from Wheeler 

or walked across i'l'am Officers ' Row in the Corps t011DSi;t and clustered 

an the bluf'i' by the Ad Building. Rosellsn said something to Charlene 

about having to get used to be~ bridge widars for haiever long, 

and while Charlene didn't answer, she thought there was no getting used 

to anything at Fort Peck. 

I+ 

Prax1" showed up, s""ing with fine disgust that t~ing was 

slow tonight anyway® f-1 it took was a nice evening am males were 

occupied with softball, she said, making it sound likB a social disease. 

The three of them an:l the other wanen watched the activity at 

the truss bridge and the river gap, where tiny' figures scurried an:l 
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~ traiDcars marched lllAlJ..La and bulldozers lurched across slopes; !ram 

tlE:ir distance, it looked like the place on an anthill where boiling 

water had been poured. 

"Mald.ng the gravel fly pretty gocxl, aren 1t they." Frcm the sound 

of Mm, ~ was ~he ·emaplu4' a;bority on sto~ing rivers. He had 

came up wi. thout a:rq of the three wcmen notic~ until here he stood 

~expert ·appraise~ 
with bis han:is in his hip pockets,•Dft&.i:eaem' Of the roiled water 

beneath the bridge. 

"Decided to bang around the widcws' club, Dlmn?'' Charlene looked glad 

to have a chance to ld..d him as a break in the monotoey • Proxy cold~ 
l--

shouldered him wi tbout JIB.king a big issue of it. It was Rosellen, 

until then absorbed in watching the drama at the truss bridge, who cut 

her gye s over to Bruce a couple of times and rig ht a:way wanted to know: 

"What'd you do with Kate? Isn't she alo~ tor this?" 

n;n e. 
"Doesn't get off until . , " he haniled that in a breeze. Actually, 

he added, he was on his way to the Rondola to pick her up after work. 

"But the view is better f'rom up here.11 Whereupon be grinned around at 

Charlene and Rosellen and PrOJcy" in turn, al though onl7 tor the barest 

C:· 660A !ollLw~ > 



instant at Proxy-. 

Rosellen caught him off guard by ask~: 

"Don't you kind of wish you were down there closing the river off / 

for good?" 

"There '11 still be stuff to tend to, don't worry your head about 

that," Bruce gave her. "For a while yet I'll keep on doing the clog dance 

on the river bottan." 

He flinched when Prmcy-, as if to hersel!, hummed a snatch of ''When 

@ We Danced CJ.ose an:i the World Stood Still.~But then Charlene began a 

big conversation about Fourth of July intentions, whether Bruce and Kate 

would be available if' everyt>ody could get together for another Nettle Creek 

picnic. "Tti.at last one was a lot of fun," she smiled as if ca11ing ~k 

a favorite dream. "Sure it was," Bruce laughed, "because you shot the 

pants ott everybody else." 

Rosell.en could have slapped them both. Here the time was, the 

dam taking hold, the river changing forever, Fort Peck within inches, 

minutes, of becaning the monument they'd all spent these years maldng, 

(') 

and the two of them chose na1 to go cooc~-ooo at each other about 
\.../ 
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that stupid shooting match. 

Expert reader of faces that she was, Prax:y kept watch on Rosellen. 

r 
Smile, chile. If Big Sis wants to get her jollies by teasing Bruce=-ums, 

not a thing in this world we can do about it. She 1d jest better knar 

when to turn it off, is al.l. 

"There goes the river," Hugh wanted to say in the worst way. All 

that prevented him was the uniersta?Xiing that it would be the worst way. 

Meg would lay into him like a catamomit if he took a dig at CNen 1 s triumph. 

He believed it constituted mmatural forbearance, ba.t he stoppered himsel.f' 

action at the bridg~ 
while he am Meg am Jackie watched th~TOI chazaf9'1'rom the roof of the 

Randol.a. Castomers pass~ beneath into the ca.fa joked about hoping the 

roof held long enough far them to get a cup of coffee, and it was true 

the flat tarred surface groaned a little as ~dceen people at a time 

took short turns as spectators, but the Duffs by scne unspoken consent 

had residence up there while the river was being pinched off between the 

great halves of Owen 1s dam. Holding Jackie, Meg was keeping him mesmerized 

with the tale or a selld.e, a man who was a.lao a seal<J:)Think of it, Jack, 
r(I 



/' 
he could catch himaelf a fish any time he f'el t likB 1 t and wear lovely 

'--' 

fur trousers as well." 

"Meg • 11 Kate came climbing the ladder, careless of knees and more 

~ 
f'las~ ~uli 1f ner . waitress uniform. "Let me have him a mi.nu te •" She 

took the boy aJXi turned so that he was loold.r.g with her toward the railroad 

bridge and ·the rumbling gravel trains. Hugh dis ti.Ix: tly heard her sq, 

"I want hi:m to see the river go." 

In the bullgang, Darius did his work on the dredgeli.ne supports 

. ) - with his hands only, his true attention on the contest between the 

might of the dam projec~ aixl the strength of the river. Were it not 

for Owen and Neil, be found, he would silently cheer for the river. 

Another train done, another came. Every time a car load was dumped 

now, same gravel was swept away in the current as 1.r the Missouri was 

determimd to deliver it to St. IA:>tds, but sane stayed, a loose and 

_) shifting pyramid there umer the water. 

Neil, sprillting am wondering aloDg with the other seven gravelmasters 

) 
how much more of this there wonld be, how much more they could take, 
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glanced up at Owen whenever be could. Braced there in the girders 

t"i 
l1l<e a spi.t.f"ed: up steelworker in a Stetson and pressed kh~, Owen 

'-"""' 

looked somehow distracted, gazing off at the channel shoulder instead 

f" 
of watcl:).ing the bambardier~ursts of gravel in~ the river. What do I 

expect, thoogh, that he 1s going to act like some kini of radio announcer 



) 
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t~I 

there calling a fight?-'Here 1s a haymaker from Neil Duff ••• ollowed by 

a wallop of graVel from Birdie Hine I •• /.but the Missouri is absorb~ all 

JI 
the ptmisbment they can thrCM at it, so far. t1iuh uh. Owen is goll:g 

to go about it bill own way, whatever it is.jeatc~ himself at this, 

kn~ he was going a little gid~ from exertion, Neil concentrated 

on his rmming, staying exactly even with the next dumper car, the 

"' 11 ttle hop-skip when "PullJ" was shouted again and the thunier of gravel. 
~ 

Owen could, 

He could feel it all, through the bridge. The slow ramble of tba 

train, th! concussive force ·as each carload was dmnped: the incessant 

rhythms came up through his shoes, and sideways out or the girders into 

Owen 
his gripping hazxis ~lmew better but he could wish, couldn 't he, 

that be and the bridge were taking into themselves all the tremble 

of plugging the river, that rume conld reach a.Di dislodge the slipped 

area of fill. So tar, the wis~ had warkBd. 

0 
In the half'=dusk, the gravel dumpir.g slowly but unstoppably gaimd, 

~~~~~ the bail of~ uuildiDg up in a rough slurry which would show for an 

instant above the riven1ater and ttBn slip from sight. 

Tired 1.as they were, the gravel.masters worked like acrobats now, 



~~ 
bouncing to the catwa1k railing to peek down at the effect of eacJ / 

dumpload, then back into the rhythm of catchillg their mxt dumper car, 

yaDld..ng the springpin-

~- the em it was a carload dumped by' Bir~ Hinch and a very tired 

Neil that broaght the shout: 

"'I'ha.t ors •s stayillg dryl" 

~~!"!'!-~ Neil scooted to the railing~ vwan 1s perch ani the two of them 

stared down. In the vast wallow of gravel :mush below, a laf ccmelike 

heapp s Darius woul.d have said, "Not two hanis higher than a duc'!C' '[' 

was a drier gray. The MissouM., by" just that much, was captured now. 



Part Six 

~ . THE SHERIFF 

~ 1937 

The big gravy spreader himself came to show off at the dam after they had 

nanaged to pen up the river, to the sheriff's steaming despair. Franklin 

Delano Roosevelt at his rosiest, jaunty as if he'd built Fort Peck Dam 

with his own pink hands, when the f'act was he couldn't even maneuver 

himself f'rom bis special train to the presidential touring car without 

a gang of help. Didn't seem to matter, though, to this President's 

smiling repeal of' the law of averages 1 the disgusted sheri!f thought; 

three 
~and counties in the United States and _ here wa~ Roosevelt majestically 

roostering aroun:l in his, for the secmxl time in one lifetime. 
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Waiting, watching, the sheril·f hardly knew where w start in being 

nettled. Glasgow, the depot sign read as the President •s entourage began 

to disgorge f'rom the train, but to Carl Kinnick it might as well have 

@ announced NightllBl'e. For the paet two weeks n~ tbs Secret Service 

advance man Boatwrigh~barging into everything as if Va11ey County" 
1 J 

all of a sudden belonged w him; the elaborate chain of comm.am. it took 

for t-he sheriff to get the simplest thing done, s~h as roping off the 

r 
depot platf onn; the wise':.ass Highway Patrol special contingent who wanted 

to kna1 whether the President's motorcade was going to go far the 

Wheeler J the • police £ran Great Falls who !igut'ed they knew / 

everything because they were from a city; the couple or hundred of the 

National Guard called into uniform and deployed along the presidential 

route, who figured that because th!ty were militaxy they knew more than 

arrr cops J am all that only' brought you to Roosevelt's am voluminous 

retinue of starr am newspaper people aDi the mob of politicians from 

tar am wide, to be dealt with starting DOW'e As a Democratic officeholder 

the sheriff bad to be part ot the political f'oldarol~ too, and it was 

amazing to him as he herded them through U> the train, the number or 

c~7 
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,~ ·' 
delegations who on the Fort Peck example wanted to talk to the President 

about a water scheme for the Marias River or the '!Wo Medicim River ctr 

whatever their closest river happened to be; you'd think, the sheriff 

thought, Montana could be dammed up enough to irrigate this entire side 

or the earth. 

Sanething moved, whirled, at the corner of the sheriff' 's vision, 

and he twisted in that direction with his hand on his gun butt. Tornaio 

of pigeons, scared up from the grain elevator on the o1h er side ot the 

railroad tracks. Nerves. The sheriff' wished he didn't have 8.IV"• 

·-) 

_) 
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America t~ Beautiful, the GlasgOll high school Kiltie b~ 
r 

loose with, recf"~eed in the October wirxl. The crowd had been gathering 

for hours, the street be him the depot solid with people across to the 

Goodld..rxl Block ani all the way down to the Coleman Hotel, an:l 'Wouldn't 

0 
you know there'd be at least one, some smart::aleck Caruso at the front 

'--' 

of the throng warbling out the popular mock version: 

•'My country 'tis of thee, 

Sweet laDi of Franklin D., 

next thing to kingJ 

Won't you please run again, 

Third term for fun ag am(•!+" 

The serenade did not actua.~ constitute disturbance of the peace-
Wi 

hell, the peace was already disturbed by the President hims e J-so the 
f'(I 

sheriff' folded his arms a,nd turned arourd to recorinoi ter the trackside 

situa ti.on again. The delegatiom wanting this or that had been busily 

trooping through t~ presidential Pullman, am the schedule pretty quick 

called for Roosevelt to emerge onto the rear platform to smile ani wave 

at the crowd, then descend into the open tou~ car for the drive to 
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the dam. About time, the sheriff told himsel.f' as he was given the high 

sign by' Mcintyre,_ the President •s secretary, to step up into the Pullman 

with the final delegation of supplicants. / 
r 

In there, the presidential parlor car was surprisingly old-tangled. 

Velvety •. Kind of musty, to. tell the truth. Not that Carl Kinnick was 

there to sightsee. He knew from the '34 vi.sit that the presidential 

rai1 quarters would be chockf4oi' important hands to be shaken1 ani 

he first of all maie sure of Governor Ayera 1s aui Senator Murray's and 

Congressman O •Connell 's am. tb!n :uere4'" shook whosever · until it came 

his turn at the President 1s. Giving the sb:triff the most famous smile 

this side of the man in the moon, Roosevelt assured him hat perfectly 

delightful it was to be in Glasgcw CJ!1C8 more. 

0 rca:apaigner 's r 
Even the FDR handshaka--the master 4Glit:f.oiam '~roff er of jus t=ettough: 

~ v 

this much touch of my flesh shall ye have, an:l not a pore moreL-provoked 
P11 

the sheriff, as he stepped back to watch the political menagerie in here 

sort itself out. Conspicuous by his absence this time was Senator Wheeler, 

who by now was at odds with the President for the New Deal having veered 

so 
~far to the left. Here am appea~ thoroug~ unhappy about it was 



Congressman O •Connell, who appeared to suspect that Roosevelt didn •t 

know where real le.ft was located. The thought of FDR dainty: handing his 

way through the whole damned national picture like this, maybe even for 

another term after this om, was just about more than Carl Kimlick cared 

to look ahead at. 

Right now, though, the local officeholders were going to be accorded 

the privilege or following FDR out onto the train 's rear platform so 

their constituents could view ttem in the presidential presence. Roosevelt 

had to be got onto his .feet. The sheriff was determined not to miss this. 

) 
He .forged his way aroa.ni the en:i of the m1111ng group of aides am 

" pollticoJs in the Pullman so he would have the clearest possible shot at 
v 

seeing. A Secret Service agent scrutinized him sharply, then evidently 

decided this was only a short man's natural behavior. 

From the waist up, Roosevelt there ll1 his chair was monumental. 

Even his head seemed sizes larger than anyone else's. Commensurate shoalders 

) 
an:i chest. The sheriff knew the story, how Roosevelt swam, swam, swam 

after polio hit him. All that work 1n the water am the exertion of 

_) 
the wheelchair had built him a torso that would have done a lumberjack , 



proud. 

The legs, though. 

Even to the unsympathetic sherilf it appeared pitiful am. painful, 
\ 

Roosevelt's ritual of going clenched fran the jaltl on d0o1n, gearing himself 

for the lurch upward so the metal leg braces could be lockad to hols:i him 

in a standing position, bis son James there on his left, his weak side, 

~nsad / to provide firmefte8e biceps he could grip onto, now the President of I 
the United States grunting himself ready, then the actual massive totte~ 

rt' rise like--

The sheriff didn't lmow like what, but it was damn sore unforgettable• 

) ~~ 
~ The town of Wheeler, demccratic au:i Democratic, antic ant frantic, 

) 

was boi.ling over for Roosevelt. 

Cheer~ out at the approach oi the IDDtorcade of the ?resident 

who put the country back to work, who provided a wage w those whose 

pockets had been emptied by the Depression, am, not incident ally, who 

(' 

re pened the naticm 1s se.l.oom. Theoretica~ the dam work was going on _,,, 

uninterrupted until FDR•s big speech upon leaviiig Fort Peck, but somehow 

there were crews, complete w1 th foremen, who saw the · President from 

vantage points such as the Wheeler Irm and the Blue Eagle as well as 
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I' 
from the job site later on. Toddlers and taxi sneers aIXi cardsharps 

ani Corps wives · in their Sunday best jammed in next to the damworkers 

on the board s:irlewalks. When at last it arrived in the procession, the 

open touring car gave them their money's worth, the confident presidential 

smile a.txi wave as Roosevelt was borne along the main street of Wheeler 

until the motorcade proceeded, naturally, to Delano Heights. 

Ba.ck in the jampacked Blue Eagle, a patron shouted out: "How about 

a free rourxi in honor of the President?" 

"HCM about go screw yourself," Tom Harry replied from t'ts busy 

cash register. 

As the motorcade woond down the ridge to the dam, the sheri..f'f in 

("\ 

the follawC ar behiiid the President!s brouded -'---~ CLl.U::SGU.e 
'\T-"
nvu that F~;.-Jtlin D .. 

himsel:f' seemed to have a care in the world, jovially letting his ear be 

r {).. ~Wl .f' y--

bent by Colonel P~eePt.en in the ·~amp seat or tb3 j overnor CJr the enator 

(' 
alongside him on the big back seat. The man truly did possess the 

v 

ultimate politician's la:iack of appearing interested in every gopher hole 

and damelion. 



All Carl Iinnick could th~ about was what could go wrong, here 

1n bis county, a8 the rajah of the Hudson River wae shown the co~uered 

Missouri, transported across the great earthfill, shown the entire 

sprawling dam project fran the overlook on the east abutment, then dri van 

. - - - - s ' . 
up into the hills to the jP1nway ard at last to the spur railroad where 

the special train had been brought arOttD.i _for the presidential speechmak1~. 

The sherif'f 's heart, or at least the place where he pinned his 

~B -~ \.. aJXi the winter harbor parld.ng lot) 
bad~sank as the speaking site1grsw into view. There ani waiting vare 

_thouaanis. TbousmJds of ~' to only start the matter off; the intermittent 

-_) 
sun car.aming oft all those windshields, the dazzle of vehicles looked 

like the mass lot at Ford's Rouge River plan~~ it djdn•t take much -
figuring of how many people would have piled into each car to come to 

this and then adding on, what, ten thousand damworkers already swarm:i.Ilg 

, ) around her -S erilf Kinnick knew this was going to be even worse than · 
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hie worst dream of it. 

The sheriff hopped out fast when tts motorcade pnlled up alongside 

the spacial train. He spotted his undersheriff Peyser, a head taller 

back en:l 
than the rest of the cordon a.t t~ the train. Cussing his way 

throug'tr the crowd, the sheriff wriggled in to make sure Peyser was doing 

what he was supposed to, keep an eye on the radio guys who were putting 

.from the train 1s rear platfo:nn. 
up micropho?Bs on tall stands to catch the President's speech 

"Har you do'i.ng, Carl, 11 the UDdersher:Lrf placidly greeted him. 

,,...., 

Sheriff Kinnick scCMled at the poker-faced Peyser in return, then 

stared op through the grillJfork of the ~ platform to where 

the hen herd or politicians was forming up around Roosevelt an:i his 

mic rophoms. 

What if' somebody took a shot here at Roosevelt the way that crackpot 

did back East in '33? 

The sheriff was no connoisseur of histcry, but he knew a lot about 

blame. Oh, sure, the gUIJD'lan there in '33 potted the Chicago mayor right 

FDR 
next to )1-o~eoelOnsteada) gut people in Montana were good shots. No, -



) 
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I 
if the President--particularly this Preside~t -was ld.lled in Carl Kinnick's 

county, that would be it far his career as sheriff. He'd qht as well 

go 
ypick grit with the chickens, i! that happened. 

And unfortunately h~ could think of just c.ountless ways it could 

happen. Somebody mad about being let go from his job at the dam. Some 

r 
liquore : \JP bottomlander who was sore about losing his land to the dam. 

Sarne Republican driven nuts by the N9'.tl Dea1. Some Cammonist; you never 

knew what that bughouse bun:h was up to, but the report was that they 

hated FDR for keeping the country from going far enough to the left; 

incredible to the sheriff. 

Or sane woman. So far as he knew, wanen hadn 1 t taken their turn 

yet at assassinat~. (Congressman o•Connell•s young knockout of a wite, 

prettily stationed right up there at the presidential elbow. Beauty 

turned ~t, barlgo. Wouldn't that be a setup.) God, if the waaen 

ever started cutting loose/· · 
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So there was every kind of possibility here in this Fort Peck 

crowd, and one of the uncomfortable thoughts wasn't only the danger to 

Roosevelt. Supposedly the Secret Service bodyguards were to ~ld 

the _Prasident from assassin peril, but where were thase boys when the 

Chicago mayor got picked off? The sheriff knew that if it came w that, 

if he spotted somebody here yanking oat a gun, he 1d have to put himself 

between that ·gun barrel and Roosevelt. He'd taka death. There wasn't 

any choice, sheriffing. 

As the overnor launched into amplified greetings to '°Mefl=tiana ff!IP a--

Roosevelt and his trainload, the sheriff' went and c1amed the roof of the 

cab of the tra: k that had been pulled up paralle 1 to the presiden t:ia1 

Pullman for the ~spaper photographers ami reporter" T.o 

over the crowd. 

"Govenior Ayers, and I almost said 'My old friends of Fort Peck, ' 

because same of you were he re three years ago. " 

'!'be presidential voice ncu, and il the sheriff had been a praying 
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man he would have asked that Roosevelt just say it was nice U> be in 

Montana, accept a. bouquet and kiss MU s u:fi Beef on the cheek, and scoot .._.. 

. ~~ 
kt ge b tor f!Oil&v er :1:011g an all=vab speeeh-toeie. ~ sheri..t'f' knew FDR-$' 

~~:~ blast his~ ~u.ts, was 

spee~ 
)1¢m • 

n 
not going to pass ap a chance at an all=out 

v 

Roosevelt looked out aroun:i the Fort Peck valley and at 'the dam 

as if' making sure of something. 

"The one thing that I have specialized on ever since I started 
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_) collect~ postage stamps at the age of ten years is geography. The 

geography, especially, of the United States • 11 

The squire next door, this familiar ki.Irlly confiding tom of 

Roosevel~'s was. The sheriff shook his head. :You had to half =admire hcu 

much the man could get away with. But then after predictably wafting 

himself and his audience out here "beside the wide Missouri," FDR 

turned up the oratory: 

"This great river gathers into story, the written an:l told tributary, 

) l out of passages cut by large desires• Beginning, so far as we know, with 

l 
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the first cleaving of its water, by downstream Indian adventurers whose 

tribal name for 'canoe' was 1misoouri 1- lnever bettered, may I say, as 
. ~ 

a beautif'ul nane for an inspiring river. Th.en came Iaris am. Cl.ark's 

I 
Corps of Discovery-, the ~-by:.=a.ay eyes arxl inks that captured onto paper 

(' ( 
for Us the two=thousand-three=hundred-mile arch ·of the river from St. Louis 

to its Three Forks headwaters. Th.an followed the building of forts, 

ff 
.America coming west by military and trading post haIXiholds along the 

Missouri's immense chain of draiI!llge. Fram that, the axe~ck renunciation/ 

or the river's forest silence as wood.hawks' perbaP' within sight of here 

I"' 
where we stani today, chopped trees in1X> boiler-lengths to reed the 

\.,/ 

steamboats. AM onward, than, to the imprints of hC111esteaders a.Di 

/ 

townplanters on the fioodplain or this great river. Until ruM, a little 

n 
more than one: third of the way through this century, the pattern is as v 

sat as ccy am echo, each annal desiring a next~a human tide am the 
l'fi 

Missouri River, hungrily fiCMing together into storied destll\Y•" 

Roosevelt paused, to let the applause roll before he went on to 

the invocation of the dam aDi the useful lK>rk it had brought an:! the 

WI(. . 
future in wh49h every- drop of the river 1s water would do its duty'. !he 
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sheriff stared at him from his trucktop, finally grasping this President •s 

bargain with danger an:i all else• 

Surfacim. That was what it was like, the way Roosevelt rose. 

(1 
The sheriff himself was only a so-:.So swinurer, nothing like this famous 

i_.... 

habitue of therapeutically wam pools, but he suidency savvied FDR's 

way of thrusting himself up out of that wheelchair. Breaking upward 

through the polio that had sucked him down into it; rising past the 

politica1 turbulen::e that ought to have sunk him. And once up there, 

having breached crippllllg infirmity am gravity am whatever the hell e~e, 

the irons clamped on his more ar less legs to hold him in place, the 

presidential sonof'abi tch presided. You couldn't not listen to 

~the sheriff had to admit, even if' you thought you couldn't stand 

I 

any more of that voice sanded so smooth by old family money. No, you 
l l I I 

listened, to his old tricks, new tricks, whatever he broo.ght up to the 

aurtaca with him this t:flne<l) ;hen Franklin Dela.no Roosevelt dove up 

into the air, 0nto a political platform am on out into the ethers ot 

radio, he took you over by all the tricks that ever. swam. 



The majority of the President 'a hearers in the crowd had seasons 

of Fort Peck behind them, the making of the dam the prime calezxiar of 

their lives, an:i like the intent little sheriff, they listened as if 

.+-~~a_. 
t.... being paged,....one af'ter anotl'er. Damworkers of every stripe, householders 

r". 
ot Wheeler and the other shantytOW'ns am the appl.e.:pie Fort Peck townsite, v 

in their thousands they took in the grani words FDR had coma to give them. 

There were absences. Nan and J .L. Hill, with the wages of laun:iry and 
I" 

dJna,mite, gone back to their ran:: h country of English Creek. 
~anismd,j 

J~X 

ot course. But others am others were here, shareholders in thi 

1".. cal Heese•el:t j The Birdie Hinches of this earth, by that name 
~ 

aDi many others. Ten Harlj" in shining fresh shirt and blackest bow tie. 

That 

they bad cleared brush off. Built dredges for. Walked bereath in diving 

uniform. Fashioned an earth.fill onto. Carpentered a:a:l dug a.Di la.bored 

for in a dozen dii'ferent ways. Now they listened hard to the great voice 

telling them this dam was tt'eirs as much as anybody's. A searc~ eye 
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with enough patience could have picked the tribe of than out of even 

thia crowd, fani:l.l.y resemblance in the way they stood akimbo but attentive, 

like soldiers picketed, one here, another over across, pair there, the 

Duffs as ever unnistakably in evideme; all but two. 

No one would notice, today. That much · they knew about this. The 

rest was the treacherous part. 

Where they were, the sound of Roosevelt ani the crowd's roars 

of applause were a distant surf• 

They kissed hard, as if to get past any doubts. 

Holding to each other, they clung so close their heartbeats 

registered on each other's sk1n. When they broke apart for breath, 

her fingers walked up the cleft in the middle of his chest. She 

askad, "Are you thinking about suppertime ?" 

"No." Last thing on his mind; the way they were touc bing each 

other crowded out all else. "Why would I be?" 
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11 '.l'hat 's wtBn we have to start preten~.11 He knew what she meant. 

('. 

From mre on, careful at hCllle, eareful at family ge : togethers, to 

not say each other's name too often. Or too seldom. "I •m not going 

to . like. that," s~e whispered, al though there was no need far whispering. 

"It just came to me, the feeling of dreading supper tonight. And 

I won:iered ii' maybe I was picking it up from you." 

His hand copped the back ot her head as if' weighing its contents 

judi:ciously. "Am I gettiJlg myself in with a mini reader here?" 

l 



Her fingers went back dam the dale there on his cheat. Not 

whispering llOW' 1 but softly enough, she offered: "I suppose we'll see." 

"Then we had better hope it doesn't run in the family," he provided 

Slowly their hands moved down on each other to where things begin. 
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(2. Part Sevun 

SLIPPAGE 

1938 

"Know something, 
~u kRGK wbat,/sbannon? I'm hungry for mountains." 

"Tan, what the sweet hell do you expect me to do about that?" 

Although she immediately lmew. 

"All I 1m saying, it doesn 1t hurt anybody to think ahead. Fort 

<I' 
Peck isn't aooim to last for-" 

El - f'f\ 

quick 
11 Cut the guff. How'Fare you pulling out?" she demanded. 

"While yet. Before -winter hi ts again." Proxy kept up her ic ick 

gaze at him until he had to specify. "End of October. Gonna try it over 

in the Two Medicine country. Pretty, around there." He folded his arms 
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on his chest, looked at her mi . said as if' reminding them both: 

"Mounta.ina • n 

"Have :fun." Proxy's smile was so slanted that Tm Harcy muttered 

about bookkeep~ to tend to am strode to his back of i'ice. She watched 

him go, the entire length or the Blue Fagle. She would miss this 

place, not to mention its contribution to her stash or Durham sackfuls 

Jee 
of dollars. Wouldn't be the first in either category, though. ~ 
Zuz 
~though. End of Octobe~. Next month already. Tom was playing 

his cards so close to his chest they had to be read through the back 

of his shirt. One thing sure, she was in no mood to fen:i with sane 

new che?Ty or an owner here J didn •t want the hassle of breaking a 

fresh one in to the way she went about things. The new stape probably 

wouldn •t even have a Packard. Briefly she wo?Xlered whether to ask Ten 

to put in a word for her with Ruby' Smith. That skag Snow White was 

wor~ the Wheelsr Iml, though; room for two milk!blorxies? PrQX1' 

decided not to ask, she didn't want to be obligated. As Tan Harry had 

always put it, no hobblegations. 
' l t t 

"Funnily enough, owen, I am for war." 



They had been back at their surgeey of the world, arguing through 

mouthfuls and dipping philosophical sustenance out of open lunchboxes, 
- . --_:. - ----" - - - -- · . -----

~uring the spectacle of Munich.~ 
for the past week of noonsA Darius, considerably redC9,-ed fran sitting 

up nights with the radio am the Czechoslovakia crisis, could not help 

~ 

bat feel histcry was dogging him personally. Down your tools, boysJ 

'nle cobble streets of Scotlani in •15, ringing agaimt war. The fields 

of death are hung1 ·/· t They still were. Across them now, though, the 

,,....-\ 
: 

big bugs in bram shirts, black shirts, trousseau of goos~tappers. 

___. There's this bit, too: pick the bones of truth out of it and I myself 

have already employed ~far. Against Crawfurd. 

''What, for King and country-?" Owen winged in on him as if smpping 

down a playing card e 11Where IS that in the Workers I catechism all of 

a sudden?" 

"You have to umerstand, Owen, this Hitler is an armed daftie." 

r 
Nineteen thirty-eight, Mani.ch •s year, spun out of the sun in days 

spoked with fierce light and shadCM. 

Marx's grave at Highgate in midnight gloan while a steel dmm slides 

across the eight time zones ruled by Stalin. 
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Hitler, h<M~ hate in the Nuremberg torchlight. 

Spain a political bed of cinders, under Franco. ItalY: too dark 
'J 

bootprint ot Mussolini. 

J-pan 1s flag of a bloodbright rising sun, catching the morning 

(""'I 

across the Greater East Asia Ccr-Prosperity- Sphere. 

Tbe United States can quench all this at our shores, say Senator 

Burton K. Wheeler aDi Charles LiD:ibergh aDi other isolatio niats. Water 

will do it, oceans lay between .America aDi the vorJ4. 

Meamhile, Roosevelt and his people govern on the principle that 

almost anything, including water, can be amended. 

"They're teedillg Europe to b1m like a tray- of buns," Darius went 

on. He shook his head at what passed for statesmen these days. "Joe 

~ 
Cbamberl;tn 1s chinless lad Neville. You can bet the best part of him 

ran down his daddy• s leg." 

<Men shifted a bit on the shale cutbank where he was sitt~ on 

his coat. His attention tended to drift when Darius got going on 

0 
British poll tical. Pooh-=Bahs. Fran this lunch spot on the east abutnent, 

v 

above the core pool, the dam lay below like a scale model on a classroom 
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0 
table am bone:Weary as Owen was from the pace of work, he never grew 

tired of this instructive view. The jigsaw puzzle pieces arouni the 

edges of the project.-.raillfa7 spars, haul roads, maintenance yards, 

1' 
the spillway three milss ovet' the bills behim ~~one now. Tbe dam 

(' 
itseli' already functio~, the four giant steel~d diversion tmmels 

taking the regulated n°" ot the entire fifty thousani square miles of 

river 
the'J'illlll!!:(' drainage. The beautiful physics or this, the matter of 

the water funneled to becane white foaming energy, the contained Missouri 

" fauceting out of this one~r~~ld.m dam, be bad tried a.Di tried to ms.kB 

Darius see. He was the one or the whole damn fami]J" who ought to be 

able to see it, grasp the process. But the only physic that seemed to 

interest Darim was the om he wanted to administer to the world and 

make it purge its political guts. While Darius went down his list 

ot major fools in charge of things, Owen contented himself with bis 

inventory of the dam. Oh sure, a few items or it he happily could 

have done without. This shale under the seats of their pants, to name 

atxi mess up the waterlevel in his core pool. Bearpaw 1 yaah1 it wmldn 
1t ~ 

~follcM:J~ 
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take much of a bear to paw this crackerass rock apart t o name the 

other, he never had liked the scheduling setup on the face of tt8 dam, 

where he as fillmaster was responsible for the gravel layer but not 

the riprap work which was always treading on the gravel crew 1 s heels. 

-
How about all or nothing for me there) 

(the fac~ork? he •d tried on Major Santee. How about do:ln~ it the Corps 

I 
way for once? the Major put the kibosh on his tey. Minor stuff, though, 

either or those, compared with the big thillg they were leaviDg to him, 

,....., 
the topping=<>tr. Twenty feet to go, on the last or the mountain or fill. 

> 



~ r 
Height of a nice two=stcry house, is all. Okay, it 1d be a two:Story 

house four miles long, but so what. Otf in the hue along the autmn 

river, his dredges were flushing fill in from as much as five miles 

dams~r~am and doing it smack on schedule. Dari~ was not a hundred 

percent wr~, the world was a worry, but Owen's own bit or high grown 

. couldn •t have looked better this cool September noon. He knew almost 

to the day, na1, wb:! n Fort Peck would be 'blpped off• 

"And France." Darius was shaking his head twice as strenuous'.q'. 

"The French, Owen, have gone steadily dafnhill ever since Sorel." 

"Spealdng of downhill," Owen seized that opening am stood up, 

I 
unaccountably intent--to Darius-on not miss~ any minute be could 

II 

spend on the dam. 11 We better get back dCJtln on the job, world or no 

world, while we still have one." 

The year was producing something lilm armor on the Fort Peck Dam, 
i •I ' 

the riprap boulders steadily being lodged into place on the upstream side. 

A blanket of graVel was laid first, down the slope of the dam, so the 

gravel trains still ran incessantly across the ghost trestle. Bruce 

shook his head every time he glanced over there where the trestle bad 



been systematica.lly buried, footings an:i pilings arxi eveeything except 

the railroad track itself, every high-stepping inch of it now UIJier two 

hundred feet of Owen's earthfill sluiced in since last spring. No sign 

horizon across the entire valley, an:i while Bruce granted that it was 

nice all their work, especially his, had added up to this piece of 

geography the world bad never before seen, it left him restless a.ni bored. 

Goddamn it, tho~h, we ought to up am leave. Goir:g to have tD 

Bruce didn't like being of two minis this way. Mostly he was on 

~ 

idle time ~ more, n getting paid for drinldllg coffee" as he liked to 
\_,/ 

boast of it, jost a little. Whenever he was sammoned to dive, these days 

it was usually to inspect the end wall of the inlet to the trumels or 

to deal with something caught in the trash rack there wtsre the river 

fmmeled through the dam. Lots of yawn time, though, as nCM. He waniered 

over to the middle of the dam, where the truck ramp came down to the 

snubnosed dock called Port Peck, and watched the crane barge unload base 

boulders for the ri.prap, each one a truckload in itself'". When the appeal 
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ot that shortl.7 wore otr, he prowled back to where the diving barge 

coul dn' t help it, 
was moored, trying to look like a contented man of laisure1jBut" 

0 Thelak it the not~~ made him hungry for the river. e, as was 

awfully quickly turni~ into. The plugging or the river had c banged the 

look of things there, underwater; wi 1ho11t the channel fiorlng, the water 

had muddied up, gone filmy. Curtained. The last dive he 1d done he had 

tried as maey as three of the thousaDi-watt un:ierwater lamps at ome 

and they weren't much better than, what, can:iles. Far from cursing it, 

the new darkness of the Missouri intrigued him. Night time in the river, 

mid Y• It all went with what Bonestiel had told hilll, wb!n he was 

breaking Bruce in at diving. Watch out for the kill-line. A ld.ll-=-llne, 
v 

said the Louisianan, was where the tidal salt of an ocean surged up a 

(I 
river delta and certain freshwater fish went belly~up. Difference is, 

~ 

. r-71 
you can •t see our k:Ulr;u,ne. Which is why you got to watch for i t J. 

0 
Bonestiel tapped him in the center of the forehead--in here. The 

Missouri's new dark drew a diver's k:ill~line a little closer, Bruce 
_,/ 

knew, but kept him on his toes more, too. An:l that was what Bruce 

wanted, that ld.nd of edge to toe up to but no farther. Stan:iing on 
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the idle diving _barge, he yawned am wished a little something would go 

wrong, a clog in the trash rack maybe, so he could suit up arrl go daln. 

keep life interesting. 
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Hugh as dispatcher of rattlesnakes was still ma~ the rest of 

the Duf'fs tmeasy, but as Meg would have been the first to point .out, 

when had he ever made them easy? 

It •s not exact:cy- a livelihood we can take wi ~h just anywhere, though, 

eh, Meggie? 

~ Another rattler off tl'B living list. 

Not sheathing his machete yet, sta~ poised atop the riprap tmtil 

he was sure the severed snake didn't haft a companion down there in its 

lair, be pondered whether it was worthwhile to keep collecting the tails. 

The rattle trade was in decline, wi. th too dam workforce at only about 

half what it was a year ago. Birdie insisted sales would take a turn up, 

0 
any~ now, as soon as it c:lawmd on everybcxiy that tnl' was their last 

chance for a Fort Peck keepsake, but Birdie was not someom you wanted 

to set your watch by. Although who was he, Hugh, to thlllk that. 

-~K-
S'.f >e ~ 

(\ 
What am I arr:r more? Graduate of Carteret class of Clays ago. 

{Keep track. Take pride in your nsw cal.8ndar of life: another Carteret 

golden rule.) Dry days, 8Veey last blessed damned one of them. Now that .. . 
I have the moisture out, though, I amount t.oaa_t? Farmless farmer• 
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Damless d&rr11orkar, about to be. Where oar next wage is going tD cane 

from, I suppose we shall need to see, eh, Meggie? Winter in this country-

does have a way of concentrat~ the mind. 

He stepped down ar f his re£uge of riprap am took the rattle off 

the sna.ka. 

~~-~ I am not a forgetter, Hugh. Haven't you done well, at st~ on 

the wagon; but there is still your large record, .fran before. To this 

day I can hear you, prating against Owen 1 s dam. Hugh the yew hewer, 

you scoffed at yourself' when you were put at clearing the bottamlam. 

0 r r 
"Meg," you said, "this piddly work~-the:.hour, this is never us•" 

Fort Peck has not ~ays bean M'1' cup of tea either, but without it, 

where would we be? Shorn of the boys' wives, each of whom I occasionally 

wish I could give a good shake, but all in all, not a bad lot. Darius 

would be an ocean away, still, and whils I cannot commem his taste for 

peroxide, he has stirred you to life more than ome, has he not. (You 

are better off not knato7ing the stirrings he induced in me.) And we might 

lack JackA (Cllllpanion of m;y unemployed days. 
1· 

And you~uld be the speciman you so long were, a bottle 

0 
worshipper any time the moon c~ed. 

~ 
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So, we are past much. A corrected man, you of the Carteret cure, 

at least in that om habit. But there is yet old distance to be maie 

up, between us. 'lba.t, Hugh, has not changed. 

She was practicing her eavesdropping. Charlene was in her hair but 

properly ~o, pushing a wave in a.Di then making it hold with the ma.reel.ling 

iron, and while this was going on there was no reason not to rubber in 

n 
on the A:.1 •s other custaners, one woman done tuxier the dryer am waiting c_;: 

to be combed OU t aui her penned friend Wait~ for her am both With 

tireless tongues. Blue Eagle and danciru? had been uttered. 

"Who •s on?" the one asked. 

"The Melody Mechanics," said the other. 

"Oh, them. I can't atani to see that Three Finger Curly on the 

~ 
guitar. It gives me the willies, the way those stubs1-11 

Vfl 

'!'brae Finger Cur~j I never in a million years could get :Nay 

with a name like that in a~ 

"I lika the one who :t'oodles aroum with the clarinet, though." 

Rosellen could not b;,lp but despair for a moment. Try as she might 

to invent people in her stories, in lif'a they silnp]3' sat around and, 
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well, .foodled themselves beyon:i what she could think up. 

Uneasily waiting to take her out for a bite at the Rondola before 

they went ham, .Neil was sitting up front by the coatrack, whizzing 

through magazims. The beauty- shop even smelled to him like someplace 

a male shouldn't be. The two biddies gabbing at the back had given him 

(1 

an acute looking~ver when be wandered in mxi took a seat while Rosellen 

was being finished up, and Charlene had not helped matters any by ld.dd~: 

"Relax and enjoy it, Neil. Blessed art thou, among wanen." 

~elcs ~ 
He sneaked f1ilHe leeim beween fiipping pages, rare chance to see 

what went on in here. Each time the marcelling iron came out hot from 

its midget oven, Rosellen 's hair bene!itted that much more. World.r:g over 

r 
her, Charlene still had on a full'::.front apron from putting the chemicals 

\_,/ 

in on the permed pair, but being Charlene, she simply looked like a 

million dollars that happened to be wearing an apron. Beil had heard 

that a pl.ace like Chicago had lady barbers, one of the prime attractions 

far ranchers who rode the trains in with their cattle, a.rd he could see 

the benefits over having just any- old guy rubbing the hair slickmn in, 

yes he could. 



Rosellen had her eyes closed now, wai ti~ out Char lane 1 s ministrations 

to bar hair. She had sperit this week, which seemed like forever, typing 

r a-rVM evtt r 
up the Corps 1 history of the dam project, Colonel P.mlPilen having 

instructed Major Santee to compile it am Major Santee having delegated it 

to Captain Brascoe, and Captain Brascoe might as well have written with 

only one letter of the alphabet, zzzzzz. Churni~ out the / aptain 'a 

version Rosell.en had wished, now that everybody's time at Fort Peck was 

Ko.:t_ 
numbered, that Charlene or~xom«(oF even Proxy \or Me~ had lived somewhere 

else, so that she could have written letter after letter telling whichever 

one all the things of these years here. (Toston would have done, ._for 

Charlene. Proxy was harder to imagine a place for, she had worn out so 

many' addresses already.) That wasn't quite it, because Charlene and any 

of the rest of them who bad alit to Fort Peck, incl\Xiing Darins down from 

the moon, were all part ot the story. There'd need to be another Charlene 

or whoever, the way Neil am Bruce were twins • In 81'17 case, sane one out 

there on the other em of the words. But, lacking that correspondence 
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led at an:i deli erately , 

m:Lsdid as the major •s i tam lack d distirx: tion.) Even Captain Brascoe 1s 

ourth~rader, so in effect she was plunked there at the typewriter 

little block letters intV ges of neat slightly 

oek letters. Rosellen, not much one for sighing, sighed now. 

Hugh and Meg and no doubt Dari.as had a sa~ for doing anything that 

annoyingly usele'ss: Pulling up nettles to clear a way into the thistles. ~ 

"About done, hon," Charlene's voice broke in on her drifting. 

Alert again, Rosell.en realized Neil had been watching her get the beauty 

treatment, aDi she rewarded his patience with a qui.ck grin and wink. 

On his part, Neil bad been saving this r or supper, but for the sake 

of sanething to do besides sitting here like a bmnp on a log he offered 

it -e'b l:ar XCN : 
"Your hubby is landing me a new job, 11 he said as if ta.l.k±ng to 

Charlene about the weather. 

"Hey, don't I get to bear this, too?" Rosellen let out, as he'd 
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figured she would. 

"You •re hearing it, aren't you?" Neil grimed at her over an 

opened magazine. 

"All right, Secretive," Charlene said. "We bite. What is it?" 

"Poking traps. ir 

When he said that, he saw eyebrows go up in an identical way 

After a moment, it was ~ 
on both Rosellen aIXi Charlene behind her. 'iae&a~on zxas •;;.1£_ 1!?1j!l5) 

Q Slll'?'lli.Hli 1ri!e;n. c~gled arid said, 11 !n the footstep:; of' gjants I II 

meaning Hugh and Birdie. 

I {w-J~ 
"Size ·" Neil shed the magazine, onto tbe pile he'd been ttirough. 

(1 

"I'll be working with Birdie, so it's kind of an easy.:Chair job, in a way.n 
v 

Roeellen hoped she was looking convincingly surprised. She hoped 

a lot harder that her haviDg wangled this fresh job for him wmld simmer 

Neil dam on his inclination 1x> quit Fort Peck bet ore ahe was ready to. 

"Keep at it," you're always telling me. You don't know the half' of it. 

" 1Du!'f, Neil Mil.De, dredgeline trap inspector, '" she tried out loud, 

just the way she had it already down on the payroll roster. "! like 

the sound of that, Neiliepoke." 



=Q__ "rDut'f, Neil MU:ne, dtedgelilxe t1ap irnspectu1,"' ~ellengt~ · 

"Yeah, well," he said, wishing she wouldn 1t call him that in the 

hearing o:f the biddies at the back, "it was Owen's doing•" 

"-- · this didn't wor~ that we could__,, 
"Too 4a Hl'l'~l get together tOni.ght," Rosell.en said on impulse, 

as much to Charlene as to Neil. The three couples of thE1n, supper at 

the Rondola. a.rrl then the movie and afterward maybe seeing what those 

Kate 
Melody- Mechanics amounted to, would have been ftm; but Bruce and~ 
I'/\ 

any- more ex>uld only afford a night out on payday, a full week from now, 
./ 

-
am Owen was working late on paperwork he'd been putting o:f!. "How 

about coming with for supper?" she tried for Charlene at least, make 

will probably even b"cy", hnn, Neil?" 

"Likely to be chicken, rea1 fresh, n Neil got in the spirit w1. th Rosellen. 

"Just because you 're beautified. am ready to pa.int the tam," Charlene 

said to the back of Rosellen 's head. "Some of us knew' tm meaning of work." 

Addressing the intent two customers at the back of the shops "Mrs. Foraker 

is going to have my scalp if I don •t get to hers right after this, isn •t 



that right, Mrs. Foraker?" The two tittered, am want back to an 

uneasy lCM conversation. 

"It soUDis like you•re stuck with only one of the famous Tebbet 

sisters for dining companionship," Roaellen informed Neil :1n a ld.dd.illg 

r r 
la.:cii~ voice. 

v 

"Aw," he registered disappointment. "Too bad you weren 1t quints, 

my odds would be better." 

Just listen to them, Charlene thought as she manipulated the marcell.ing 

ba say:mg o Dartus 1 s a-bout any--lovebird 

A lot more than Rosellen, Charlene wished she and Owen 

had the night off, could go out with the otmrs and frolic. They both 

could stard that ld.nd of a change. Nights latel1", he had been gi~ 

her a bard time about llfe after Fort Peck. Or preteniing to. 

The Corps has levees on the Mississippi up the gigi, Charlalene, 

he teased. I could latch on there aui build forty-:;foot versions of 
v 

Fort Peck the rest of my life, how about. 



worse yet: 

o~ 

'nley're already talking about another big Missouri dam, ovf!!!' in 

~ 
• North Dakot~ ~~' hrim_..,. Who knows, if they think this 

one is a sweet enough example they may go for dirt on that one, too. 

She ~sn 1 t sure how much of it was tea.sing. She figured Owen was 

not any too sure, either. What she had managed to pin him ~n on 

was la av:ing Fort Peck. 

()\ 
AroUDd the time we put the dredges in winter ha.rborM he caught himself, 

with what soun:led to h ue. 

am l.aughe Oka;y, we '11 be quits with the dam around the first of 

November, does that suit you better? No winter harbor, this year. 

~ .Q ~ lf&J15&-~mt-thougtrt;-to--he"rslrl! .-- ··A-. li-t1;le. ~loser . tD--th&-

time, though, and sh&,. would try out her awn id.a 

I /" ,//,,-

\ they could hole up there until sp;:t~~ sO;t tlemselves out in a nice 

Q_;\ / . 
~ - \ tam. Or go out aIXi have a look at tie Coast; Seattle, Portland, 

I / .· 
\ California, t ·, s were always being built in those places. ~ 

l 
j 

harbor for winter, just for thanselves. That would be 

_,// ' 

'-d1£fbi:ent aal wee ehe ever Peady for ±-t-.-... --~--.-...;; 



~:~~ It gets to be a lot,~ -uhought. The waitressing hours she 

("'"'. ri 
could handle, Jackie as a wildcat threa-=year -old she could more or less 

"--= v 
,....,, 

handle, the compU,cated raft of Duff inclaws she could harxils, even 

~~llz handle was too str= a word there J / 
Bruce in his less sterling husbandly momentsj sae haa eeee3;1s te Aaaile o. 

. -" • . . 
was the better ression, for now. But anyway 

--a gp at least put up with ham.ling them all together would test Houdini, 

she was begilming to believe. She felt guilty for feeling so, but 

take right now, when she ~t \had }rounded up Jackie from Meg ani was 

trying to keep an eye on him and listen to him chatter about his day-

with Mum Mum whils at the same time supper had to be figured out am an 

educated guess be made on Bruce, whose hours were more unpredictable than 

ever D0to1 that he was on idle time • 

~ 
11 -Lan• it scared me poopy, Mommy." 

m 
That nailed her attention. "Jackie, honey, let •s don •t be saying that, 

('., 

all right?" With his particular granifather, two uncles ani great,uncle 

added onto his father, not to mention the general run of mouths in Wheeler, 

Kate 

~considered it a wonder that Jackie's language wasn't saltier 

r." 
than it was. "If you say that aroun:i Mum Mmn, Mum Mum will have kitL 

fA1 

Mum Mmn. will not be very happy. 11 She snared the boy to ter, then knelt down 
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on one knee to be at his level. "Now then, Jackerado, what came along 

and scared you?" _ 

"MY" nap•" 

The boy watched the tip of his mother •s tongue peek out between 

her lips; and then- she was making a tror.m at him. 

0 ~te_/ 
"H0"1--what scared you about that?" ;r10na& asked, doing the best 

~ 

she could with her voice. Normally Jackie slept in th3 style of his 

father, like a petrified log. 

"There was-~ere was a, a, a swimmy thing." 
r(l 

The tightness in her throat norA threatened to shut off words there 

entirely. 
r.-'i 

Instead they flooded to her mind. Dreams aren 1tJ-r can't have 

"'' 
passed it on toL Sbe worked her dry mouth and throat, the bo7 loold.Ilg 

,-11 

in her race reproachfully. "Tell Mommt'-she knew what she had to say, 

although not what to do if Jackie started telling her about being tied 

(\' 
to the thing in the river--"tell Marnnv all about it." 

'VI 

Tba boy lifted his shoulders nearly to his ears. "NighthorsaJ" 

0 "Night--?" Meg is going to have him talking in Pig Latin, if' I 
Yh 

don't watch out. "Yes, honey, everybody gets those. But in yours, 
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what did the swimmy thing look like?" 

The boy pouted tragically. "Like a washclaw." 

Kate 
~eag,( nearly- tell forward in relief. Jackie resisted baths. She 

and Meg long since had enlisted Bruce to do tub ccnbat with him, an:i 

even so it took all of Bruce's persuasive ani other pa1ers before the 

boy would let hil'llself be subject to soapy water and washcloth. 

"Mum Mmn says don 1 t let the old night horse get me. I too big to, 

Mum Mum says. n 

"That's right, Jackie. Be big•" That 1 s what we all have to try 

to be, against the nightmares. 

1 
It was tricky, finiing ways U> meet, be alone together. 

---- - - --
The two knew that carelessmss, even on:e, would do them in. All 

it would take was sone other member of the family noticing the least 
\ 

little thillg, odd coincidence of her and him. Or picking up a bit of 

gossip: I thought I just spotted your better half on (her) (his) way 1nti11• 

Reading it back into the behavior they both tried to keep so pusqfoot. 

( 
Then word would be dropped, well=intentioned and devastating: They 're 

v 
not going off together to learn to play the zither, are they. 



so 

Th81''d managed to meet ttree times before, this way, aui if the third 

time was a charm, did the count grow better or worse from here on? 

'nley did not absolutel.1' have to, but they made love in whispers. 

Arterw~rd, othe~ whispers: 

"They're going to catch us yet." 

"Not it we quit this noNe" 

"If·" 

With so much or Fort Peck done, there was a general expectation 

DROP CAP 
tba t the last of the damwork would fly into place. Veteran and expert 

r 
as they were at it by now, and with only the topping:._orr ani the riprap 

left to do, virtually anybody that the dam 

could pract:ic~ finish itself now. 

Darias, however, had noticed something to the contrary-. 

A hiccup in the system always attracted him, am this one had 

locomotive proportions. What had been the regular rhythm or the gravel 

traim, laying the way for the riprap work, seemed to have a sld.p in it 

now. Keeping track day by day from his vantage spot in tm bull.gang, 

he founi that the interruption sometims stretched to halt an hour or 
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7~ 
more, before a train would come back:l.ng onto the crest of the dam from 

r 
the east--opposite of the usual rail nowL-ani hurriedly dmnp its gravel 

" ~en 

cars. The third time this happened, be also ca.ug ht sight of'~le,;," 

1sho 
~ 

in an arm&.: aving argument with the train dispatcher. 
~ 

-.......... 
Inter8st~. Here they have this piece of work by .the throat a.Di ~ 

it slips away on them that little while, every day. 

tell him 
Owen would~ a trice, what the problem was. Far the sake of 

tactics, of' course, the one person Darius was not go~ to ask was Owen. 

0 
That night he said to Proxy, "Dust of'f your in:::law ma.mars, love. -

I want to have Hugh am Meg over for supper one night quite soon." 

"My ears must be playing out," Proxy told him. "It sounded like 

you said have people over. Here." 

"The last I knew, here is where we live," he said with what she 

thought was tllldue reasonableness. 

"But look at this place J" She seemed genuinely scan:ialized by 

the muss of the houseboat, as if heaps of' this ant stacks of that bad 

crept in on them duri~ the night • "There • s stuff' everytriggingwhere 111 

"Paint it all gold," Darius said airily. 
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Prmcy looked at him narrowly, but knew there was no seeing it yat. 

What he had up his sleeve. 

Lima beans of extraordinary- hardness ani a meat loaf dry:. as Melba 

unfortunate 
'\9tL-UC.k:F"1>ram gravy an:l mashed potatoes with the gravity 

of dumplings -Meg could not have been more pleased with the meal Praxy 
m 

produced, believing as she did that food was a direct imex of morals. 

Hugh, too, appeared to take the philosophical approach. Nothing l.ilcB 

these tastes, he thought, since those shots of goop at the Carteret Institute. 

Munching gamely, Darius kept up the conversation through the meal 

while the other three made pretenses with their forks. At the predictable 

point where Proxy scraped the leftovers intD the slop pail and Meg 

insisted she would like to help with the dishes am Proxy sharply said 

never mini, they-'d just put the plates outside to poison the gophers, 

Darius cleared bis throat a trifie. 

"Umm, Meg," Proxy' issued. "Want to see the view frcn out on deck?" 

Actually Meg felt quite at hcne in the clutter of the houseboat ani 

had been daydreaming a bit again of Inverley and when she and Hugh and 

Darius were green in judgment an:i trying to make ap for it in kisses and 
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fl.irtatio?lf) gut Proxy soumed as if' she had something on her mind. 
--

Such a novelty is not to be missed, the Milne attitude toward battle 

formed up in Meg, ani the two women went out • 

0 - .. tf yon 1re a man of exalted positl.on now," Dari11S said ge~, 
.:. 

mean±ng Hagh's hopJ'ing route atop the riprap and the burrocfs of snakes. 

"You'd know this. What's the bin:! with that gravel crew every inf'ernal 

day? We 1re racing past them with the rockwork." 

"I do my best to be on harxi up there," Hugh said like a regular 

OWen 

at the opera, "j11St to hear~11Ss a blue streak when he's short 

that train." 

"Whyever are they rnnni~ fewer gravel trains? I thought a big push 

0 
was on to--11 

M 

"Th97 1re not. What they're t~ to do is squeMe in an extra 

train, on oar shif't. That's their headache." 

"Pull 1111' other one, Hugh. How can they be earring in more gravel 
t i ~ I 

and erxling up with less ?• 

"It takes sane do~, I admit. But figuring out when to squeeze 

that train in, get it backed dawn onto the dam am so on, that •s what •s 
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giving t~m tits. Owen no doubt can cite you chapter and verse as to 

how soon now they'll have it worked out airl the extra train will be one 

\ ( 
more feather in-11 

/If 

"N<:>1 no, I wouldn't want to take up Owen's time with such a small 

"An exceptional meal, Pr0X7, 11 Meg was saying. 

11 s·ure, you bet. Dessert is going to be a stomach pump." 

"No, now, don •t go hard on yourselt," Meg said as if glad to do it 

for her. 

Evening brings all home. Fra1l tbs deck o£ the houseboat, rid~ 

the swell of ridge above the long dam and the waterglassed vallsy it 

not., stopped the way of, the two women could see the lit curvi~ streets 

0 
of Fort Peck, tha dashes an:! dots of l.antem~ll~ wind.QiJS in the shacks 

\.._.,,,.;' 

0 
of Wheeler am Delano Heights am Park Grove ani the other thraw'n:.together 

v 

tarns, noctume of the Missoux-1. They watched the car lights streaming 

out of the harbor lot as the last of the day shift went off work. 

"Quite a pictore, huh?" Proxy said at last. 

"Quite," said Meg. 
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"Had an offer on::e frClll a guy to came in with him on a photo stt.Xiio 

up near 
~· of the Woods," Proxy spoke as though this tale was being spelled out 

to her in the lights of the night. "I could be his darkroan assistant, 

he sa~. It all seemed kind of phony, though. I mean, here be was, 
- . 

~ up honeymoon couples under cardboard trees in that studio of his, 

this real woods." Proxy shook her head like 

oer. 
~--rtlF~·So how cmld I trust him on that darkroom stuf'f eittEr, right?" 

When Meg chose not to comment, Proxy mused on. "Real picture SiootiDg, 

that'd be something else. That f'ancypants photographer who was here, 

I asked her what kind or a deal she had. She said her wages were just 

okay, but the way that nagazine paid her expenses was a dream. •Here, 

hire an airplane.' I could go for that. But I've never had any too 

much luck, taking pictures. Not sure I ive got the e,a for it." 

nA person can't have equal talent in all directions," Meg stated. 

tumed her head enough to size up her adversary- there in the dusk. Meg's 

composed profile, with that aggravatil'lg knack of staring off' as steadily 
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as a tigarehead. On down, she was better than okay in the entire 

.tigare department, too. Meg was a beckoning wanan, still. Not that there 

were as many years between them as Proxy- wished. Try this on fer sue, 

~ 
though·, , · ol~ sister--one or us used our time better on Darius, didn 1 t I. 

"Speaking of talent, 11 Proxy returned the needle, "you •re haPW putting 

yours into being gramma these days, hnn?" 

Meg now turmd her head and sttxiied ProJcy" a moment, then seemed to 

go back to countmg the lights ot the dam aui its towns. "I au attached 

to Jack.n 

"Attachments are tough," Praxy could agree. 

"I knaJ these dammers are always pulling things out of hats," Darius 

was saying. "But wherever do they hi.de an extra train?" 

Hugh, sudden dam expert, was only too glad to hold forth. "What, 

then yard them down by gravity when there 1s a little time between other 

trains?" 

Darius's bead stayed cocked quizzically, which seemed to plepe Hugh. 
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As though Clydesiders were not the ~ ones who lmw the 1:m am outs 

ot equiplent, Hugh now provided: 

"The spur line, up at the spillway." 

Always had, aJw ays would. He 

Remey and milk. Umer the tongue. Solomon lmew whereof he sung. 

She granted. 

Almost there, both, crashing at each other, their crazy pockets ot 

passion about to spill, she UDier the tent of his elbals, he on her aDi 

in, str~ together in sounis that threatened the shack and could 

tighten throats am make lips lick among the rest or the populace or 

Wheeler for all they cared right then. 

Duet mner the covers done, she caught her breath. "That was 

spirited." 

"Margaret, you always let your praise run away with you," Hugh said 

through gasps. 

Meg knew she was mver going to be proficient in the afterpart of 
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this as, say, old campaigner Praxy, but she determine<ll.y pecked a kiss 

onto Hugh •s sharp cheekbone am. let spring: "I wonder if they know what 

ingredients they put in at that Carteret establishment." 

"Fruits of love, Miss Milne," he surprised her right back. 

Canbatants on the field of marriage so maey years, they lay there 

a familiar number o£ inches apart, waiting tor each other's speculatiom 
---· . 

houseboat matters 
on ')ha P'lBL sea~ cane to the surface. 

"That brother of mine, n Hugh f1nall.7 mulled out loud. "He must 

have his 919 on a foreman's job." 

r 
"Darius as a gold~atch gaffer?" Meg could picture a lot about him, 

but not that. "What do you read that tram?" 

"He's keen on the dam doings, all ot a sudden. Wants to knar how 

to twitch 6V'eey switch, when it comes to OWen 's fancy train set." 

When it comes tD many things, Darim has his wants. She shifted 

a little on the bed. In my experience, though, 

spare you the details, Hugr;Lthe pronouncements that count with him 

are of the all too private sort. Her fresh' furroW' of wondering about 

Darius kept carefully within the lines of oamersation, she said now: 
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"Too true, you never quite knoi with hil11, do you. I lmow om job I'd 

see bil1l have. Yours. Lord High Executioner of snakes. Hugh, I do wcrryT.1 

tr1 

"There've been times when I'd gladly have sicced them onto him, 11 

Hugh ~oanced in the dark beside her. "Just to r;rl.bbls on him aroum 

the edges, mind you. Teach him sane mamiers." 

There's ever the question, isn't it, Meg held in private. Hatr teachable 

;:#: 
fnRQP CAP September had cC111e chilly, with 1119811 early frosts am a sbarpne1118 

~- / ~ 
to the air, mid Charl.em drove to work these mo~s. ~Uil.h ~be 

bad lat herself in for this she wasn •t sure, but sba swung by to give 

Ko.:b.. 
~lift to work each morn:!Jlg nw, too. ~lifts, as Charlene 

saw it: to Meg •s ·to· leave off Jackie and then on to the Romola. Regular 

bus service. '!be Charlene Stage Line. 

"Aun' Char •eneJ WatchU I being a po~U l" Jackie thundered past 

K~ 
her when she stepped in to collect~ and him llCll. Charlane thought 

Jackie was as spoiled as they come, ani equine behavior 

didn't sway her opinion aey. 



K~ 
"We're having a time of it this morning," reported~ still in 

examined 

her slip. She ~rlene, dressed to a T, aDi wondered ha1 she 

staJTpediJJg r f' 
managed it at this hottr of the dq. Without a hree-=-year~ld, 

\.._. '-

that_·~ hcM. 
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"Sorry, Charlene," ~aid by rote. "We'll get ourselves lined out 

here, in no time. Won't we, p~," she captured the scampering Jackie. 

"What can I do to be vaguely belpf'ul?" Charlene of'fered, to encourage 

matter~- along. 

K..i:L -- 7 
"Mmm" -~lanced arouni from putting shoes on Jackie -"my 

unifonn still needs pressing. That fancy iron of Bruce •s ran out ot 

gas on me." Charlene fi.rmly- tucked her tongue in her cheek. Must 

be the only thing about'/!U" that ever runs out of gas. 

~an_/ 0 
reM:.Cwas sq~, "Better let it-Jackie, honey, you are such a 

wigglewom. Don't you want to go see Mmn Mum?" 

~~ "I can contribute a swipe or two or ironing," Charlene~' 

and unscrewed the spout cap on the gallon can of white gas. 

Then remembered: "Tb.at iron maybe needs another minute to cool before 

~ you4-" 
M 
The !JHOOSH of name came then, over wtl!re Charlene had poured the 

first trickle of gas in~ the iron's teacup~iz tank. Fire nashed up 
v 

the streamlet of gas into the can, then rivered across the floor as 



Charlene had to drop the can. "Wouldn •t you jtlSt kn~," she said almost 

conversationally. Then over her shoulder ~ernly: 11 Get out1 
~ 

T~ke Jackie outl" Still so calm she was amazed at herself, she scanned 

aroun:i for some thing to beat at the fire with. 

"Fi•e," Jackie said, sitting up and pointing at the flames. 

K cctA.. 
~cooped him into her arms, but stood desperately hesitating, 

blocked by the spread of flaming gas across the floor. The dry wood of 

the shanty was burning like sixty. 

Charlene tipped the bhzing ironing board over, out of her way to get 

J(a:jj_ 
to the water bucket. She grabbed the bucket and sloshed~ am Jacld.e, 

bringing a shriek from the boy. With the rag rug from beside the bed 

she whapped out a spot in the fire nearest the wall, manentarily. "Now!" 

she directe'2v~~. along the walll" 

f(~ . 
~el'Jd~hunched over Jacld.e, keeping herself between him and the 

Beating away with the r~.~.J 

names, arrl twisted t CW'ard tte doer. - Charlene could hear her gasp at 

the heat, but then the door was open a.IXi the wanan and child were outside. 

Charlene saw that she and the rug were in a losing battle agaimt 

~~ the fire, am wished she had saved a~ "'ram that water bu:ket to 

polll" on berseU. She backed across the room to the window, got~ 
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with all her strength. It rose s:ix inches in the wimowf'rame and then 

the catcbpins zinged into the casement holes. Oh, fiddlestickB, still @.J 
twelve inc bes 

calm but needing to hurry. Anotbt~ose holdiDg holes was 

anoth.er set and if she could just get the wirxiaf. open that wide, she . . 

could clill'lb out. But she needed three hands to simultaneously pull up 

the wirrlow and manipulate the catchpins on either side of the wind<11 • 

She instead let the window down arrl grabbed the water bucket one more 

time. Scars are better than burning to death, she told herself, clamped 

her eyes shut, am with both hams swung the empty bucket to shatter 

the wind_owglass. She had no time to knock out every last shard that 

stayed in the !rane, and f'elt OD9 get her across her etiin, but then 

she was out, free of the licking fire. 

It was all over but the embers by the time Bruce arrived. The 

Fort Peck fire department was parsillloniousl.y hosing dmm the charred 

that much of a heap, eitherJ the place bad gone up like a wad 



All right, so it's bobbed. Maybe my customers will all want it, 

~ . . 

too--the latest style, the bobcut with a singe. 

although it was 

barely noon. SU~e at last, after the doctor murmuring].y' patch.hg her 

up where the broken glass ralcad her leg, am Hugh ani Meg oh&i8'entsJ=, 9 

~ver am over,- ~/S~~ 
telling herJnot to worry, they would see to~ and Jackie \Ultil 

Bruce took hold, and Rosellsn arriving breathless aDi pitching in to 

0 
help her snip the fire.:frizzed hair da-tn tD a presentable bob aDi 

making her comfortable here in the living room and insisting she am 

Neil~ring supper over tonight, am harlem thought there had 
rf\ 

probab~ been even other chapters o£ commotion so far toiay, but 

she was losing track. 

Her m::in:l kept marching back to that blasted iron. Expensive purchase, 

Haw, fina!l1', she heard Owen's pickup door slam, am he came charging in, 

radically barbered and 
stopping short and blinkim at the sight of her ~..:c.l:l~Mlfl~etillll!~i-.c - ~ 

J 

her bandaged leg up on the footstool.~He crossed tbe roan a.Di sat on 

the footstool, his hand lightly cupping her ankle, the nearest safe 
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place to touch. 

"I hear you had yourself quite a morniDg. 11 

"Mmhmm. One like that will do me, for good." 

Hurt no, scar yes, more of a scrape than a cut, heal up in couple 

of w~ekS, · 1ueky it Wasn't a lot wars1 l . 
when thay had done the topic 

of her leg, Owen said as if carefully taking stock: 

"Glad you got tha kid out." 

"You 're glad. That was the part that scared the pants off me, 

Jackie in there." Now that it was avetr, the b07 seemed to her the 

best kid in t be world. 

Owen kept noddillg. With everything going on inside of him, ha knew 

he had to be extra careful in what he said. As utterly sympathetic as 

he was tmard Charlena about the fire, he also was spitting mad that 

there would imvitabl.1' med to be another loan to Bruce aDi compal11'. 

He kmw it was the day that had him out of sorts, not to mention the 

shock of coming liane to a shom a.Di wan Charlene, but he still felt 

entitled to be damned good and tired of ha~ to pull strings for 

£) 
members or this family. It •s never n:ling. Wouldn •t you tbiDk sanebodJ' 
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could hang•..on to what they got, for a change? No, IKM, that wasn't 

fair, not even toward Bruce who had never heard of a piggy-bank, or 

at least it wasn 1t what an attentive husbani ought to be stewing about 

while Charlene sat here loo~ badly used. To buck her up, he commended: 

"When that undersheriff gave me the news, he said you had to have 

been cool as a cucumber, staying in there an:i trying to tackle that fire 

the way you did•" 

truckload 
"What about dumber than~ them, too, for trying to .fill 

a hot iron." Aa Owen opened bis mouth to loyally knock that dam, sbe 

said m quickstep: "Ho, I tidn't 1moW it was hot, it was not Jl\f f'aul.t, 

nobody's fault, it could have happened to Eenie, Meeme, M:iJXf.e or Moe." 

She stopped, to put together the next. "Bttt something aboat 

Owen. The, I don't knar, the situation was dumb, if nothing else." 

nit must be catching," he surprised her with. She saw that he 

s•Jddenly looked as tired as sbe felt. "Lot of dumb situation going 

aroum," he went on, absent:cy stro~ her ankle. "I got greeted with 

a gravel train that broke loose last night. A cut of twenty cars. 

They're scrap iron nOW' •" He brought his attention ap frm the ankle 
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r 
am white-wrapped shin to her face. "That •s why they coul.dn 1t track 

\...-

me down for you sooner. I was up there at the spillllay, trying to get 

somebody to tell me ha.t long that siding will be out of commission." 

Charlene quickJ.7 put a hand to her leg so he· might think her wince 

came from there. "That's dreadful, Own:le. Is it ••• goiJlg to put you 
I 

off schedule?" 

"It doesn't make a fillmaster 1s life one goddamn bit easier, tbat•s 

for Slll'e. Now I have to tackle the f 1onel and Santee on squeezing in 

((' 
a tw mare gravel cars per train \Ultill.11 he broke otr tbe work talk, 

Ill' 

a little gui].t117. "Well. I'm glad you're in one piece." 

"Mmhmm. Pretty much. 11 

Rat~=tat=ta:.L Knuckles on the front door seemed to spring it open, 
It\ 

and Bruce was stanling there• 

"Came to see the firebug." 

S ~-ft,,_ I~' " orry about hart that ironing job turned out, Bruoe. ·~, 
~ 

"Hey, never mind•" 

_) 
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Pl.a1nl;y Bruce was in an ashen state of m:l.rui. Who wouldn't be? Owen T~ 

had to admit, still tensed to head him otf. But Bruce didn 1 t sean tD 

need any heading off• "I hate 1 t that you got banged up ,-ourself'," he 

told Charlene, giving her the most solerrm expression she'd ever seen 

. -
frcn h:!Jll. She looked grateful beyond measure. 

Big of the ldd, thought Owen, amazed. It somebody had just burned up 

everything ·I CMD9d1 I •m not Slre I 1d!J:' 

Tuming to Owen, Bruce kept his face arranged to hide what he felt. 

Christ Jesus, this was hard. He'd still rather take a beating than to 

have to deal with Oven. But he managed to say the rest of what he 

~ 
intended. "Mother's got matters umer controlJ.Kate and Jackie are 

getting her royal treatment. I seem to have a hous~ situation tot aJ.k 

to you about, though, Own:l.e. 11 

Onn swall.cnntd, am nodded. 

They lived with Mum Mum am Gramp n<Jlf. Daddy, ~' him. 

"For good?" he asked Mann\y. 

( P• 714C follaws ~ 
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~~:~~~/( 
She told hilll, "For worse, seems lilm, ~·-

Daddy heard and gave her a frown and h:iJn a tickle and told him 

going to live 
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DROP CAP Every mo~ now Darius stepped out onto the deck of the houseboat 

feeling the world had gone farther d<Mnhill. 

The minuet of the cowards, Lon:ian an:i Paris to Munich am Berchtesgaden, 

played nig~t after n;i.ght from the pitiless radio •. Proxy woulJ:i arrive 

hcxne in the small hours am fird him hunched, captive to listening, 

mind on the Czechs an:i the Sudetenland Germans and the frantic diploma. ts 

and Hitler's troop movements. The first few times, she came over to 

where he sat, am did things to him Wltil Europe couldn't compete. 

~--P.r~coui<:t f:ondle a 1'tlm1 c~. But wmn this kept on, the choir of 

woe fran the radio holding him there each night, it irritated her to 

r rn 
have to drsw his attention that way-it used to be, he was all volmiteer--

fy\ Iv\ 

and she took to stepping past him, turning the radio down low, aDi. with 

her fingers making a mocking walld.e'!walkie exit up his sleeve arxi over 

his back arxi away, she drifted to bed alone. 

He knew he could not get by with being automatic toward Proxy. Not 

for long• Part of him knew too that hypnotic names s~ h as Mtmich were 

~-~r~~~ the oldest hopelessness, man fated to be more savage than~ liCl8 

world had seen yet. It woulrl have settled everything, the corner of 



doer logic in Darius Dutr said, if the first human looking into a fire 

had gone bl.im ~om it. Cats or ravem could have evolved into the 

arbiters of life. But no, the human species had leamed to peek, am 

then to W19 each other across the dancing blaze ani argue the distribution 

at firepits. Politics, th! answering corners or· Darius said, were a 

necessary madness. If the argument with oar own natures did not go on, 

why exist? AJXl so, all apologies to Proxy and her wares, but these 

nights he was away to that other desire. 

"Rough luck about Bruce and Kate am the lad." 

"Yeah," Owen groUDi out around the sandwich he was wolf'~ into, 

"you bet." Darius was right on that score, at least. Bruce seemed 

to take it as a matter of course when Owen came through with not only 

hM 
a transfusion of money but the idea of~ a.Di Charlena's old trailer 

house, now sitting surplus in Park Grove, which was takillg sane real 

finag~ with the Corps. Not the easiest item to fit through chmmels, 

a kid brother with pernicious anemia of the walls t. Acting as it his 

household burned dam every- day, Bruce merely had said "Gett~ us a 

ringside seat for y-our dredging, huh, OWnie?" And it was true, the 
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Gallatin held sway in that vicinity, slurping gay at a neighborhood 

of abandoned shanties, and its giant pipeline an:i all three from the 

other dredges snaked right through town-life in Park Grove, down from 
IV\ 

the dam, had the reputation of being like living under a sink. Owen 
- -

felt sorry for Kate, reduced to those circumstances, bat for Bruce, 

not noticeably. 

"Is that to be the story of what you in this country call 'the 

?!!:. y 
Jmerican century, • do you tbink, ~ Darius was suddenly' at. 'lbese 

aDi 
noon jousts or theirs often took sharp turns,¥ this one caught Owen 

mired in a mouthful or sandwich. Chew~ fast to catch up, he stared 

inquisitive:cy- at DaritJSe 

n 
"Bruce and Ccmpa!J1' hiphopping from han1out to bandout, makriork to 

() /\ 
0 half :Qredged 

m'ork," DaritlS inclined his head to the ')a-1e--. 11~rawl of Park 

1:'i . Grove below the da. "While Owen am company''--here he m:l:adcked dof'fillg 
YY) 

~ 
his cap to the dam am the Corps tor.1nsite beyond--"are the masters dth 

m 
the blmprints •11 
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Owen swallowed furiously. ·111'!az i~you 've been here since I forget 
3 

when am you still don •t savvy th~ one about Fort Peck." 

"I •savvy,' as you say, ~t it has paid off handsomely for 

. . 
you. A gobd house for you am the lovely Charlene, a fancy wage, 
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